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Lesson 1A Extra Practice
Fill the gaps:
Wolfgang: village engineer active riding clumsy gold		
Helga: apprenticeship retired spare generous soul
Anja: studied final love reliable scuba
John: parents geography secondary ambitious passion

? ?? ?

E.g. rich/wealthy; hard-working; nervous/anxious; practical; confused; happy
1. I didn‘t go to the theatre last night.			
2. Did we finish the exercise last week?		
3. You didn‘t close the fridge door.			
4. I discussed the problem with him.			
5. They didn‘t dance very late yesterday.

6. Did she watch the football match on Saturday?
7. We ate all the chocolate cake.
8. Did you see that beautiful bird?
9. It snowed heavily all day yesterday.
10. He didn‘t break the window.

Lesson 1B Extra Practice
1. He has never seen the the ‘Titanic’!			
2. How long have you lived here?			
3. They have already arrived.			
4. I haven‘t painted the room yet.			
5. Has he ever caught a fish?			

? ?? ?

6. We have started a new course.
7. They haven‘t had one before.
8. Has she read/finished that book?
9. I have always gone on holiday in the summer.
10. He hasn‘t slept since yesterday.

She has been here for 10 days.
She has been here since Thursday.
Today is Saturday.
She came here over a week ago.

She has worked in the garden for 5 hours.
She has been / worked in the garden since 9 o‘clock.
It is now 2 o‘clock.
She started 5 hours ago.

She has had toothache for 3 hours.
She has had toothache since this morning.
Now it is afternoon.
The toothache started 3 hours ago.

He has played the guitar for 20 years.
He has played since he was child.
Now he is an adult.
He started playing 20 years ago.

1. I have lived here since 1982.			
2. She has had a driving licence since 2010.
3. We worked together 2 years ago.			
4. I have not relaxed since last week.			
5. Have they been in touch since Tuesday?

6. He came to see me a month ago.
7. Have you drunk any wine since Christmas?
8. They moved to a new house 3 weeks ago.
9. I haven‘t seen you since my birthday.
10. She called me 10 minutes ago.

? ?? ?

Lesson 2A Extra Practice
When are you coming?

What time are you landing?
What time does your train arrive?

Are you coming by plane?
Are you flying?
Where are you flying to?

Are you getting a taxi from the
station / airport?
Can I pick you up?

Are you coming by train?
Are you taking the train?

Can you bring your tools, please?

Hi Jon!			Dear John			Read you soon!
How‘s it going?		
How are you?			
Love from		
CU 		Love from
1. Which
6. Why

2. Whose
7. Where

3. Who
8. Which

I look forward to hearing from you
Best regards; Yours sincerely

4. When
9. How

5. How
10. What

Lesson 2B Extra Practice
block of flats semi-detached 		

cottage 		

terraced houses

? ?? ?

cook

answer

play
fill

order

stop

help

want

dance
open

wait

clean

change

1. I made lasagne last week. 		I have made lasagne for dinner tonight.
2. You visited me yesterday.			
You have visited me several times.
3. He baked a cake last year.			
He has baked 3 cakes since last year.
4. She didn’t eat her breakfast.			
She hasn’t eaten since breakfast.
5. Did you arrive before him?			
Have you arrived safely?
6. We lived in Canada 10 years ago.		
I have lived in Canada for 10 years.
7. They read the newspaper at the weekend. I have read today’s paper.
8. Did he see the whales?
		
Have you seen a whale in the wild?
9. I wrote a letter yesterday.			
I have written 20 invitations so far.
10. She didn’t hear the doorbell.		
Have you heard the latest news?

Lesson 3A Extra Practice
1. cloudy
5. lightning

2. foogy/misty
6. snowy

3.hail
7. rainy

4. stormy
8. windy

I can‘t run very well anymore. My fitness is not what it used to be.
I can‘t sing very well anymore. My voice is not what it used to be.
There is a lot of damage. Roads are not what they used to be.
There are too many adverts. Television is not what it used to be.
1. 4,000 / daylight
2. storms / annoying
5. highest / Hampshire 6. foggiest / Grand
9. Atacama / driest
10. hailstone / 880g

3. hailstones / pebbles
7. Valleys / driest

? ?? ?
4. Arizona / sunniest
8. windiest / Bay

Lesson 3B Extra Practice
Fill the gaps:
airport book good man anything sweet last cheek flight relief things unopened ungrateful
airport: terminal, boarding gate
book: magazine, newspaper
good: entertaining		
man: person, gentleman
sweet: chocolate, candy
last: remaining		

cheek: rudeness
flight: boarding
relief: her head held high
things: bags, possessions
unopened: untouched
ungrateful: bad-mannered

sweets
to start
good
next to
a while
left

rude
to think
to pick up
things
to get
to discover

candy
to begin
excellent
beside
a short time
remaining

impolite
to believe
to take
possessions
to pick up
to find out

Good boy!
I think the steak is overdone.
This is not the hotel we booked! Please take us to the correct hotel.
Congratulations! Your hard work paid off.
1. Please replace the trousers. They have a broken zip.
2. Excuse me. My soup is too salty. Please bring me another one and a glass of water.
3. Wow! Thank you! This is completely unexpected.
4. Please can you drive faster? I have a train to catch.
5. Did you make this yourself? It‘s wonderful.
6. I‘m not accepting this parcel. It is damaged.
7. Thank you for helping me. It‘s very kind of you.
8. Look at this place! I‘m not happy about this.
9. How did you know what to get me? It‘s perfect.
10. Excuse me. This sandwich is completely dry. I can‘t eat it.

? ?? ?

Lesson 4A Extra Practice

? ?? ?

bathroom: tap, mirror, shower
kitchen: fridge freezer, kettle, tap, cooker, radio, dishwasher
living room: lamp, armchair, cushion, vase, curtains
bedroom: alarm clock, bedspread, wardrobe, lamp
bay window: it is used to give a room an interesting shape
lightbulb: it is used for bringing light into a room that doesn‘t have natural light
chest of drawers: it is used for storing clothes in
mantelpiece: it used to surround the fireplace and often has decorative items on it

The roof needs replacing and so do the windows. The house needs a lot of renovations. We will hire an architect
to draw up plans for us. We would like to expand and have more room, so we will probably have to knock down
some internal walls.
1. bedspread
6. microwave

2. mirror
7. lightbulb

3. kettle
8. tap

4. wardrobe
9. tiles

Lesson 4B Extra Practice
Someone who

5. bath(tub)
10. fridge

? ?? ?

records the

Someone who heals

Someone who

appearance of

physical and mental

washes, cuts

people, landscapes

illnesses and injuries.

and styles hair.

photographer and objects.

doctor

hairdresser
Someone who

Someone who checks

cheese grater: chef, cook, baker
needle: doctor, nurse, vet
space suit: astronaut

produces crops or

knowledge to other

and repairs vehicles.
mechanic

Someone who

communicates

raises animals for

people so they can
teacher

use it.

farmer

the food chain.

violin: musician 		
gloves: gardener, handyman
note pad: traffic warden, police officer sewing machine: tailor
boarding cards: flight attendant
tractor: farmer

1. What do you do on Tuesday evenings?
2. He doesn‘t often come to visit us.			
3. They are currently working in a factory.
4. Do we always eat vegetables from the same farmer?
5. I never wear high heels to work.			

6. Is she sleeping at the moment?
7. It always rains here in autumn.
8. You are not helping the situation right now!
9. She often bakes cakes for her colleagues.
10. They don‘t usually sing so loudly.

Lesson 5A Extra Practice

? ?? ?

Fill the gaps: tools projects curtains back voice appointment problem stepladder waist hurts nerve
pressure beat injection medicine twice forms daughter easy
1. I would take some cough mixture and try not to talk.
2. I would go to hospital for a plaster cast.
3. I would drink plenty of water and rest.
4. I would take a tablet and try to sleep.
5. I would drink some tea and try to relax.

6. I would suck a throat sweet and not talk.
7. I would take a hot bath and relax on the bed.
8. I would wrap the burn in plastic and cool.
9. I would put a plaster on my thumb.
10. I would drink plenty and use lots of tissues.

? ?? ?

Lesson 5B Extra Practice

Most fresh foods are not bad for you if eaten (drunk) in moderation. Processed foods are generally
unhealthier.
1. himself
6. yourself

2. herself
7. himself

3. ourselves
8. itself

4. myself
9. yourselves

5. themselves
10. yourself

? ?? ?

Lesson 6A Extra Practice

bulbs

garden hose

gnome

rake

shovel

gloves

lawnmower

trowel

weeds

greenhouse

soil

watering can

1. rocket science
6. mountain / molehill

2. thumb
7. come

3. raining
8. start

4. arm / leg
9. castle

5. feet
10. flies

Lesson 6B Extra Practice

tulips

daffodils

rock garden

water lilies

herbs

leaves

hedge

seeds

branches

trunk

1. Plant them in spring so you have flowers in summer.
2. You can store your lawnmower and gardening tools in it.
3. You use it to water your garden and flowers.
4. You use it to rake leaves off the lawn.
5. You use it to cut the grass.

6. Put seeds in soil so that they grow.
7. Put plants in it to keep them safe from the cold.
8. Put water in it so you can water your flowers.
9. Wear these so that your hands stay clean.
10. Use it to dig small holes for seeds or plants.

1. He packed the present exceptionally carefully.
2. I drive extremely slowly.
3. They work unbelievably fast.
4. She teaches very patiently.
5. He understood it quite easily.

6. They are singing terribly loudly.
7. She can run amazingly quickly.
8. I can bake quite well.
9. We live very happily here.
10. He speaks incredibly quietly.

? ?? ?

Lesson 7A Extra Practice
spare ribs, hamburger, steak, sausages, sweetcorn (corn-on-the-cob), bread, bread roll, garlic, mushroom, lettuce,
tomato, onion, matches, limes, wine, water, parsley, beer, ketchup, napkins, pickles
dairy products: cheese, cottage cheese, butter, yoghurt beverages: beer, cocktail, juice, whisky
vegetables, asparagus, onion, pumpkin, sweetcorn
1. went, gone
6. made, made
11. chose, chosen
16. laid, laid

2. was / were, been
7. woke, woken
12. ran, run
17. kept, kept

3. spent, spent
8. caught, caught
13. gave, given
18. showed, shown

4. drew, drawn
9. lay, lain
14. did, done
19. threw, thrown

Lesson 7B Extra Practice

? ?? ?

5. left, left
10. fell, fallen
15. broke, broken
20. became, become

? ?? ?

The Slow Food Movement wants
food to taste good.

It wants food to be produced in a
way that respects animal welfare.

It wants workers to receive / earn /
get a fair wage.

It wants food to be produced in a
way that respects human health.

It wants to recreate an attitude
to food that values locally grown
food and respects the
environment.

The Slow Food Movement wants
to recreate an attitude to food that
values non-industrialised farming.

1. wood
6. blew

2. know
7. sales

3. see
8. road

eye / I
red / read
meat / meet

sun / son
eight / ate
bee / be

mail / male
flower / flour
four / for

1. cards
6. toothpaste
11. a roll
16. water

2. a bowl
7. tea
12. flowers
17. a tin of

3. a loaf
8. a pile
13. juice
18. cucumber

4. week
9. sent

5. pair
10. night

4. salt
9. chocolate
14. a box
19. a jar

5. a bag
10. jug
15. clove
20. cake

? ?? ?

Lesson 8A Extra Practice

Paella
Spain

Goulash
Hungary

Curry
India

Tiramisu
Italy

Pavlova
Australia

Black Forest Gateau
Germany

flour sugar butter flour breadcrumbs fruit sugar flour cinnamon fruit crumble crumble fruit
1. myself
6. her

2. them
7. yourselves

3. your
8. their

4. mine
9. his

5. ourselves
10. us

Lesson 8B Extra Practice
football
a TV series
health
pets
a film / actor
food
holidays
shopping

Have you ever played for a team? Did you see the game last night? Who do you support?
Would you recommend watching it? What‘s the name of the actor? What else was he in?
How are you feeling? How‘s your hay fever this year? You look well! What‘s your secret?
What a beautiful dog! What breed / type is he? Is a cat or a dog better do you think?
What do you think of all the prequels and sequels? Has she ever won an oscar?
Could you give me the recipe? What ingredients did you use? Is there a vegan version?
Have you ever thought about going to...? Was the hotel good? Would you go again?
Where is the best place to buy...? Have you ever had problems buying online?

How colourful! Is it advertising something? Why is it so bright?
What an unusual eye colour! How pretty! Do the kittens have the same eye colour?
Look how much rain there is! Does it always flood here? I hope they don‘t fall off!
Could you help me with the garden please? Would you like to plant something?
Can you show me how to make apple pie, please? Would you like to help me make a pie?
Why don‘t you come sailing with us? How about we go out on the boat this weekend?
Come and join our party! We are having a party tomorrow. Would you like to come?

? ?? ?

1. Would you like to come to the cinema? Yes, please! That’s a great idea. / No, thank you. I don’t enjoy films
2. Shall we go to the theatre? Would you like to go to the theatre? Let‘s go to the theatre!
3. Yes, please. I would love to come. What a good idea!
4. No, thank you. Sorry, I don‘t have time. Can we go to the cinema instead?
5. Let‘s go for a walk in the park. Would you like to go for a walk in the park? Have you see our park?
6. Yes, I need to stretch my legs. I would love to go for a walk with you. Sounds good!
7. Sorry, it‘s too cold for me! Can we go later / another time? I hate walking!
8. How about a game of tennis? Let‘s go to a game of tennis! Would you like to play tennis with me?
9. I have never played it before. Let‘s go. Yes, please. It sounds exciting!
10. I‘m not a big fan of tennis. It‘s not my kind of thing. No, thanks. Sorry, I‘m busy.

Lesson 9A Extra Practice
A seagull is a sea bird you find at the coast.

? ?? ?

It is important to put on sun cream so you don‘t get sun burn.
You use a towel to dry myself after I have been swimming.
A beach bag is very useful for carrying my things to the beach.
My children always collect sea shells when we go to the beach.
Windscreen wipers wipe rain off the windscreen.
1. candy
6. soda
11. boot
16. truck

2. petrol
7. dummy
12. turn signals
17. crisps

3. on the weekend
8. trousers
13. highway
18. diaper

4. check
9. tire
14. windscreen
19. fries

5. roundabout
10. restroom
15. have you got?
20. film

Lesson 9B Extra Practice

The Needles

St. Michael‘s Mount

Dover

North Uist

extremity, originally,
although

low, high, grey

extreme, narrowest, major

centuries, home, farming

? ?? ?
Land‘s End

Brighton Pier

Giant‘s Causeway

point, length, coast

health resort, railway,
funfair

rocks, formations, columns

1. went, gone
6. slept, slept
11. spoke, spoken
16. had, had

2. sold, sold
7. grew, grown
12. fought, fought
17. hit, hit

3. forgot, forgotten
8. wrote, written
13. bought, bought
18. won, won

4. lent, lent
9. flew, flown
14. fed, fed
19. drove, driven

5. hid, hidden
10. lost, lost
15. taught, taught
20. shut, shut

? ?? ?

Lesson 10A Extra Practice

Times Square

Brooklyn Bridge

Fifth Avenue

view, trip, Manhattan,
million

fashion, beautiful,
barbecue, expensive

Empire State Building

musical, trip, backstage,
lights

(about) two, crowded,
(really) impressive,
climbed

depend on, turn up, break in, run out, try on, pick up, pick out, drop in, go out, go up, go in, go on
1. out
6. in

2. out
7. out

3. in, up
8. in

4. on
9. in

5. out
10. on

Lesson 10B Extra Practice

? ?? ?

The four presidents carved in Mount Rushmore are Lincoln, Jefferson, Roosevelt and Washington. F
Every U.S. president has lived at the White House except Washington. F
Immigrants entered the U.S. through Ellis Island for 62 years. F
The Golden Gate Bridge was built in 1937. F

bicycle

unicorn
1. sub
6. de

2. mis
7. tele

3. multi
8. un

unzip

telephone

recycle
4. bi
9. uni

5. re
10. pre

? ?? ?

Lesson 11A Extra Practice

specials‘ board, braised beef, red wine sauce, traditional English dish, Yorkshire Pudding batter
ribeye steak, peppercorn sauce, fresh garden salad, mineral water, dry red wine

trifle

jelly

cream

fruit

rum

black pudding

meat

oatmeal

barley

onion

sweet potato

bread

bubble & squeak

cabbage

potato

toad-in-the-hole

sausages

batter

1. countdown
6. outside
11. sunflower
16. mealtime

2. sandpaper
7. dragonfly
12. toothpick
17. friendship

3. headlights
8. lighthouse
13. rattlesnake
18. basketball

4. keyhole
9. ladybird
14. footprints
19. bookmark

5. notebook
10. watermelon
15. backpack
20. waterfall

Lesson 11B Extra Practice

? ?? ?

fried egg, cup of tea, toast, sausages, baked beans, mushrooms
tomatoes, orange juice, bacon, fried bread, cup of coffee, scrambled egg

dessert

main course

drink

starter

dessert

main course

starter / main

snack

side order

starter

side order

main course

How can I help you? Would you like to see our specials‘ board? Can we have the menu, please? What is it made
with? May I have a side order of...? Would you like something to drink? Would you like a dessert? Do you take
credit cards? Did you enjoy your meal?
I think I‘ll take the fish. I‘d like red wine, please. A glass of juice for my husband, please.
1. this
6. between

2. at
7. at

3. since
8. next

4. On
9. in / during

5. past
10. in

Lesson 12A Extra Practice
What does Anja do? What is Anja‘s job? She is a tour guide in Oxford.
Why was the university founded in Oxford?
Alfred the Great met some monks there and they debated about education.
Was Oxford University founded in 872? When was Oxford University really founded?
Oxford University was actually founded in the 12th century.
What is the most famous sport competition between Oxford and Cambridge?
The most famous one is the boat race.
Where is the race held? The race is held on the River Thames every year.
How many students are there at Oxford University? There are 15,000 in 38 colleges.
How many inhabitants are there in Oxford? 165,000.
Why else is Oxford famous? It is the county town of Oxfordshire.
Where is Windsor Castle? It is close to Oxford.
Who uses Windsor Castle? The Queen and her family.
Windsor Castle is whose favourite weekend residence? It is the favourite weekend residence of the Queen.
Where is there a café? There is one around the corner from here.
Where is there a toilet? Between the post office and the Greek restaurant.
What does Anja think about her job? She thinks it is quite tough.

? ?? ?

When you eat too much, you get fat. / When your stomach becomes too big, your shirt becomes too small.
When you train a lot, you get fit / big muscles.
When you work in the garden, you get beautiful flowers.
1. doesn‘t wake up / shout
2. drinks / dances		
3. have / can‘t come		
4. visit / is		
5. build / snows		

6. can‘t drive / have
7. sings / listens
8. shouts / plays
9. run / hurts
10. can‘t sleep / have

Lesson 12B Extra Practice

? ?? ?

teenager, space, flight, deposits, officially, going for, lucrative, several, orbital, decades, taking off
If you spend too much, you won‘t have any money.
If you don‘t tidy up, you won‘t find anything in your wardrobe.
If you arrive too late at the airport, you will miss your flight.
1. don‘t pay / will call		
2. don‘t leave / will be
3. will do / do		
4. will go / has		
5. buy / will have		

6. learns / will pass
7. will let / find
8. water / will walk
9. don‘t do / won‘t let
10. will hurt / don‘t stop

Lesson 13A Extra Practice

? ?? ?

pick up food, trunk, store water, thick skin, large, grey, African, Indian

climb trees. jungle habitat, fruit, Borneo, pick fleas, ape, scratch, orange, hairy

wallet, jacket, umbrella, water, sunglasses, keys
I would check my bag, jacket, pockets, car, the places I had been, ask people, call the bank and cancel my cards.
I would look everywhere, ask people, ask the security guards, phone the police.
I would check the area, phone the police.
1. new / young
6. narrow
11. go / start
16. near-sighted

2. weak
7. hard
12. hard / difficult
17. leave / go

3. shrink
8. hot
13. right
18. create

4. more
9. vertical
14. disappear
19. land

Lesson 13B Extra Practice
souvenir shop, entrance, enclosure, cage / monkey house

5. right
10. short
15. short
20. attic

? ?? ?

Zoos and safari parks are places where animals are kept in cages or enclosures.
The animals in a zoo come from all over the world.
Most zoos have programmes which teach adults and children about the needs of wild animals.
Zoos charge admission so they can pay for the expensive care of the animals.
Going to the zoo is a great way for the family to spend a day together.
twirl
single mate
1.5 – 35 cm
temperate
waters
ostrich, giraffe, penguin
1. thief
6. punctual

2. happy
7. sick

muzzle
African
bad-tempered

snake, crocodile, kangaroo
3. irritating
8. amazing

people of the
forest
intelligent
endangered

hippo, polar bear, lion
4. mistake
9. by yourself

5. situated
10. good-looking

Lesson 14A Extra Practice
art / painting course, music / violin course, scuba-diving course, fitness course, dance course
skiing course, sailing course, photography course, baking / cooking / cookery course, sewing course

1. tomorrow
6. for

bitter

lager

brown, under room temperature

light, sparkling, clear

water

stout

sparkling, clear

black, rich

2. at
7. last

3. on
8. within

4. For
9. to

Lesson 14B Extra Practice
drinking, (tug-of-war), live band / music, (teaching / learning), karaoke
(shopping), darts, (horse riding), dominoes, (camping)
card games, table football, (snorkelling), (reading), billiards / pool
1. are / going to do 2. are going to drop 3. are / going to give 4. will go
6. will pass
7. am going to have 8. will come
9. is going to tell
1. The London Eye
2. Charles Dickens
3. Rugby, Football
4. 206			
5. Cabbage & Potato

6. Canberra
7. To prevent sunburn
8. Silver
9. Andrew Lloyd Webber
10. 1776

5. ago
10. yesterday

? ?? ?
5. will help
10. is going to have

Lesson 15A Extra Practice

? ?? ?

passport / visa, boarding pass, baggage tags, tickets

drop off: Goodbye! Have a safe flight! Call us when you get home! Send a postcard! It was great to see you!
check-in: Where are you flying to? Can I see you passport and ticket, please? How many pieces of luggage are you
checking in? Did you pack it yourselves? Has anyone ask you to carry anything for them?
security: Empty your pockets! Please put electronics in a separate tray! Have you got any liquids? Please take off
jackets and belts. Please come through the archway!
boarding gate: Please have your boarding pass ready and your passport open at the right page. Will passengers
with priority seating please make their way to the gate. We are sorry for the delay. The new boarding time is...
loose change, liquids, wallet, belt, electronics
laundry, pick up / read the post, call to say you‘re back home safely
1. drinking water
6. water supply
11. queue here
16. aisle seat

2. pedestrian route
7. baby changing
12. hold handrail
17. boarding pass

3. dogs on a lead allowed
8. washing facilities
13. security announcement
18. seat numbers

4. uneven access
9. pushchairs allowed
14. baggage tags
19. passport control

Lesson 15B Extra Practice

1. must
6. have to

5. baby care facilities
10. dogs allowed
15. unattended luggage
20. security archway

? ?? ?

The terminal is big enough to
fit fifty of these into it across
five floors. (football pitches)

It is the biggest of its kind in
the UK and the busiest
internationally.
(airport)

There are around 18km of
these which transport the
luggage around the terminal.
(conveyor belts)

This is the highest of its kind
in the UK.
(tower)

2. have to
7. have to

3. has to
8. must

4. must
9. have to

5. must
10. must

? ?? ?

What can you remember?

So they can visit, see the new house, have an extended holiday and help Anja and John.
He can‘t sit next to Helga, and he has to sit next to an old lady who needs alot of help and is very chatty.
He has four projects: the dripping tap, the dead bulb, the curtains, and the lamp.
She tidies it up so they can have a barbecue with friends.
Helga can‘t find the matches and then accidentally buys crisps instead of chips.
Wolfgang forget aout the steak on the barbecue and burnt it.
The English sun was too much for Wolfgang.
John pays for the meal at the restaurant.
Wolfgang loses his rucksack at the zoo.
Anja and John are expecting a baby.
1. needn‘t / don‘t need to 2. mustn‘t
6. needn‘t / don‘t need to 7. mustn‘t

3. needn‘t / don‘t need to 4. needn‘t / doesn‘t need to
8. mustn‘t
9. needn‘t / don‘t need to

? ?? ?
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5. mustn‘t
10. mustn‘t
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Fun and Games

hippo

kangaroo

panda

snake

giraffe

penguin

rhino

lion

ostrich

